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 games that already exist and are used somewhere 

games that participating teachers from each partner country created themselves after the 
 Learning, Teaching, Training Activity entitled „Game Methodology Training” which took place
from 5-9 July 2021. 

T-GAMES is progressing smoothly! 

The T-GAMES project partners have been working intensively on finalising the final steps towards the
Intellectual Output 3.

This intellectual output is a database of games, activities and resources on bullying facilitation,
impact mitigation and escalation and bullying prevention. This deliverable an innovative repository of
games suitable for kindergarten and primary school children applicable in formal, non-formal and
informal learning. The games are dedicated for three age groups – 4-5 years old, 6-7 years old and
8-10 years old. The database consists of two types of games:

WE ARE ALMOST READY TO FINALIZE OUR PROJECT!
 

Updates on T-GAMES
achievements

Current project status 

The third intellectual output of T-GAMES is moving forwards!



FIND US
 
 
 
 

THIS LAST RESULT IS AVAILABLE FOR FREE! DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS INVITATION
FOR YOU TO CHECK IT OUT AND LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK!

 

 Each school/kindergarten partner from each country selected 9 games and
developed 5 own games for the database. Moreover, they collected and
developed games for the age group of children they work with.

The most important goal of the Database is saving time and efforts of
teachers in the contemporary world when time constraint is one of the most
sensitive characteristics. Right now it is extremely time consuming for the
teachers to find what they need in terms of games, there are publications,
there some databases that are pretty good but huge, this way it will be
targeted on specific needs of theirs.

WE ARE ALMOST READY TO FINALIZE OUR PROJECT!
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http://www.dg75.bg/
http://www.dmaked.pde.sch.gr/
https://cwep.eu/
http://www.misehero.cz/
http://www.knowandcan.com/
http://www.kmop.gr/
http://zswyzne.szkolnastrona.pl/
http://www.cpip.ro/
http://www.isjarges.ro/
http://www.orangery.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/TGamesproject

